Research Study and Services – Next Generation Iraq

The objective of Next Generation Iraq is to produce a research study and a series of recommendations to provide an understanding of young people’s perceptions, aspirations, priorities and key needs in Iraq today. The British Council in Iraq is seeking to procure and contract a reputable and experienced service provider(s) with research skills, stakeholder engagement skills, and local knowledge to complete the research study.

If you are interested, please find the following link where details of the tender are available in addition to all documents that can be downloaded.

https://in-tendhost.co.uk/britishcouncil/aspx/ProjectManage/2991

In order to view and apply for the tender please follow below steps;

1- Create a log in on Intend Portal - Please note that only yellow fields are mandatory for registration information on the portal.

2- Click on Current under Tenders Tab;
3- Click on the project title

4- Click on **Express Interest** button at bottom

5- You will be able to view all the Project Details and documents under **ITT**
6- In order to submit your proposal, attach your proposal and Bid Value click on Submit Return button.

7- In case you want a clarification please send your correspondence to us by clicking on Correspondence Tab